SEAFOOD PET TREATS

+

100% all natural ingredients

+

No preservatives

+

Source of Omega 3

+

High levels of Protein

+

Low in fat

+

Helps with inflammation of Joints

+

Helps to promote a healthy coat and
good for itchy, flaky skin conditions

+

Helps to reduce pain and ailments
associated with arthritic complaints

SHARK CARTILAGE
(Sea S!cks)

LITTLE FISH
(Omega Snacks)

Shark Carlage has been said to be somewhat of a miracle food. Besides
it’s great chewing properes, there are many vital micro nutrients that
your dog won’t get anywhere else. Carlage contains cells called chondrocytes, which are surrounded by collagen (a ﬁbrous protein) and proteoglycans, which are made of protein and carbohydrate. Shark Carlage has
been known to be very Successful when it comes to helping reduce pain
and ailments associated with arthric complaints. This product can also
help with itchy, ﬂaky skin condions and may improve coat health and
appearance. Not recommended for use in growing puppies or pregnant
bitches.
Suggested daily oﬀering: Dogs weight determines Length of chew - eg
(10kg dog = 10cm chew) - (5kg dog = 5cm chew).

Li"le ﬁsh are a great low fat, low calorie source of protein. They are rich in
minerals containing calcium and the anoxidant selenium which protects
against heart disease. Li"le Fish contains high levels of proteins and are
also very rich in Amino Acids. They are also contain iodine and small
amounts of omega 3 fa"y acids. A perfect treat that our furry friends
cannot resist.

BIG BITE & OCEAN NIBBLE
(Flake Fillets) & (Sea Jerky)

DELISH FISH
(Hearty Heads)

Both the Big Bites and Ocean Nibble provide omega 3 which helps
maintain healthy skin and bones. They also contain very high levels of
protein and are 100% digesble. These products are processed using only
the ﬁnest raw material (human grade). It is said that shack meat assists
with allergies, dry ﬂaky or itchy skin, inﬂammaon of their joints and many
other ailments. Dogs and cats love the taste of ﬁsh and opng for stronger
tastes and aromas that they ﬁnd in these treats.

These ﬁsh heads are a great treat for your dog. Dogs are a"racted to the
aroma and most of all and natural healthy treat that delivers the omega 3
that is needed. The hearty head treat is so# so there is no problem in
consuming them. They are loaded with protein, vitamin B12, phosphorous, calcium and zinc. They are great for all dogs and perfect for dogs
with allergies or on a limited ingredient diet.

FISH TWISTS & PACIFIC STRAPS
(Dental Twists) & (Sea Skins)

VARIETY PACK

Made from 100% ﬁsh skins. Chewy ﬁsh treats packed with natural
goodness to promote the health and well-being of your dog. These
natural healthy treats have a rough texture which helps remove Plaque
from your pets teeth. An irresisble treat that not only maintains healthy
teeth but also provides loads of entertainment. Fish Twists and Paciﬁc
Straps also include the following health beneﬁts. They are low in fat, great
for teeth, hypo-allergenic, gluten free, easily digested, improves skin and
coat condion.
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